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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

ENZIAN PARTNERS WITH THE FLORIDA PYROTECHNICAL ARTS GUILD TO SHOW THE VEVERKA 

BROTHERS’ DOCUMENTARY PASSFIRE 

Orlando, FL – (November 26, 2019) – Enzian has partnered with the Florida Pyrotechnical Arts Guild to 
show the Veverka Brothers’ documentary Passfire, a round-the-world voyage of pyrotechnics. After the 
film, two of America’s top fireworks artisans will demonstrate how these fireworks are built on the lawn. 
 
WHAT: Special Event: PASSFIRE 

Sunday, December 1st at 4PM 
See the most primitive, life endangering firework frenzies, spurred by ancient custom, 
religion and passion, which persevere around our planet even today. Passfire contrasts 
societies which attack one another’s cathedrals with skyrockets to ones where second 
degree burns are a badge of honor, to our own spectacular pyrotechnic extravaganzas. 
 
Our fascination with fire has manifested into fireworks around the globe. The Veverka 
Brothers’ passionate labor of love takes us on a kaleidoscopic voyage into these 
primordial rituals painted with explosions and flames. 
 
After the film, two of America’s top fireworks artisans will answer questions and have a 
demonstration outside on the lawn to show how these fireworks are built. Eden Bar will 
also be offering a special “Skyrocket” cocktail, featuring Blue Raspberry Vodka, Almond 
Syrup, Lemon, Blue Curaçao with Pop Rocks on the rim. Enzian Members who are 
Contributor Level and above will receive their first “Skyrocket” cocktail for FREE! 
 

TICKETS:  $10 for General Admission or $9.50 for Enzian Members 
 
WHERE:  Enzian Theater, 1300 South Orlando Avenue, Maitland, FL 32751 
 
INFO: Enzian is Central Florida's only full-time, not-for-profit cinema for first-run independent 

and international film, classic revivals, documentary features, and select family 
entertainment. Enzian, a member-supported organization serving the community for 
more than 34 years, is home to the Florida Film Festival and Eden Bar. For additional 
information, visit Enzian.org or call general information at (407) 629-1088. 
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